PPC GAME RULES

CIAC RULES APPLY WITH THE EXCEPTION OF PPC RULES & REGULATIONS

GAME RULES:
1) UNSPORTSMAN LIKE CONDUCT WILL NOT BE TOLERATED BY PLAYERS, COACH, STAFF, OR GENERAL PUBLIC!
2) Two 18 minutes halves with running time except for free throws, time-outs, last two minutes of each half & ref's discretion.
3) (A) Mercy rule: If a team is up by 20 or more points during second half the clock remains running except for timeouts, & referees discretion, if the score drops below 20 points normal play resumes.
   (B) No full court press or half-court traps if your team is winning by 20 points.
4) One & One foul shots on tenth foul of each half, two foul shots on and after the twelfth foul of each half.
5) 3 minute pre-game warm-up, 3 minute half time break if time permits.
6) 2 minute overtime period stopped time & one full timeout per-overtime.
7) One full and two 30 second timeouts per-game, no carry over to overtime.
8) Only the head coach can leave his seat staying within the coaching box during game.
9) 5th grade boys and girls divisions will play with 28.5 basketball, Boys 6th, 7th & 8th play with 29.5
10) Home team must provide official bookkeeper.
11) Visiting team must operate game clock.
12) Team must have 5 players to start the game, teams must be ready to play 10 Minutes before scheduled time.
13) Teams must provide their own warm-up basketballs.
14) Home team must provide game ball.
15) Game jersey must have visible numbers on back.
16) Home team wears light jerseys.
17) Teams must provide their own first aid kit.
PPC LEAGUE RULES

1) Birth certificates & School report cards **ARE NOT REQUIRED AT REGISTRATION, DO NOT SEND BIRTH CERTIFICATES OR REPORT CARDS ELECTRONICALLY, THEY ARE ONLY REQUIRED UPON REQUEST.**
   Send by email by November 23, 2015 PPC waivers, PPC registration, roster forms and team picture with names in picture order.
2) PPC has the right to verify all information regarding players birth date, residency, and grade
3) No more than 12 players on roster, Final roster due by email December 6, 2015 no player can be added to roster after 12/06/15 with written approval from PPC Board.
4) Players can play up on more than one team, only for the same Program & town.
5) Each player, coach, and staff members must fill out and hand in all forms, (waiver/disclaimer, registration, roster) before first scheduled PPC league game (Please send by email).
6) Players must live in town represented by team, with the exception of small towns that cannot fill their roster. Small towns that cannot fill their roster after holding public tryouts can have no more than four players from surrounding border towns. PPC committee must be notified in writing (email) should any players be placed on a roster from a border town.
7) Teams must travel to game location listed on their schedule.
8) Teams can host their home games at their own facility at their own cost.
9) Teams that forfeits or cancels game must pay $80 forfeit fee, all teams must have $80 in forfeit/cancellation account, any funds in account at the end of season is refundable.
10) Teams that forfeit games not played at Mashantucket community center must pay total cost incurred by host team.
11) Teams that host home games must supply certified CIAC referees.
12) Teams that host home games cannot have a general admission of more than $3 if they wish to charge general admissions to general public, No PPC coach or player can be charged admissions to any PPC game at any time.
13) Any special request must be sent to PPC committee by email.

Each team entering the PPC must pay $125 non-refundable entry commitment fee unless each team host 6 or more games at their facility. Teams will secure their division slot when payment has been received. Each team must maintain an $80 refundable game cancellation fee. Should a team forfeit or cancel they will lose the $80 fee. Teams must have $80 in a refundable forfeit / cancellation account at all times.

Schedules will be set for the whole season, any game change request after the schedule is set must be worked out between coaches, game changes at MCC must get final approval from PPC/MCC gym manager.
ALL DECISIONS BY PPC BOARD ARE FINAL!